
Michael Maggi

     

Contact info:
mmaggi@ji-net.com or find him 
on Facebook

Current Residence:
Bangkok, Thailand

Other places lived:
Lived and worked in Algeria, Angola, Azerbaijan, Brazil, China, Libya,
Malaysia, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Taiwan, Thailand, UAE, UK, and
Yemen

Education History:
U Hartford Mechanical Engineering 

Family Life:
Two marriages and one divorce; after 8 years together married Phruedtharachai
Noikaew in Boston March 2009 on my 61  birthday (Phruedtharachai is 30).  Nost

children (yet)

Work History:
oil, gas, chemical plants and pipelines, some US shipyard work. 

What are you doing with your time these days?
Building a pipeline in Angola now and getting ready to go to Papua New Guinea
next year for another pipeline project… then retire.

Hobbies/Groups/Affiliations/Other Interests:
Travel (obviously), enjoy music/food/culture of other peoples

Places traveled:
In addition to the 15 countries above, also traveled to Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam,



Bali, Mexico, Argentina, Germany, France, Netherlands, Turkey, India, Canada,
and a few short hops into other countries.  

Favorite place traveled and why:
Thailand followed by China, Vietnam, Laos, because of the people, food, and
culture; recent events in Bangkok notwithstanding 

“Bucket” list - things still to do in life:
A safari, but Phruedtharachai and I will be going to Tanzania in July to check this
box;  Egypt which we plan for next year;  Nepal— climb look at Mount Everest; 
go back to India for a longer period and see different parts (not just Mumbai).

Other classmates with whom you are still in contact:
Mike Brown and Claude Halcomb and a few others on Facebook more
infrequently—always open to new FB friends

Favorite teacher and why:
Mr Olson because he gave me an appreciation of literature and people; Mr.
Campbell for giving a lot of us a chance to think and develop according to our
own natures and interests; Coach Latimer for being such a crazy guy and urged
us on (over hill and dale, literally) but the experience of the team and having
personal goals and striving for them has worked out very well for me. 

Favorite class and why:
The classes have dimmed… but the people have not. 

Fondest memory:
Oddly, many of my fondest memories are regrets that I promised myself not to
repeat. 

What else is interesting to know:
I wish I knew more of them better.  I really feel I was something of an ass in high
school. 


